
FLLCP

Willingness to 'roll up sleeves' amongst partners

Everyone is round the table

Openness amongst partners

Chance to build relationships with members

great feedback on good practice

'if there's one group you don't miss it's this one'

speed networking event

'Strength of the LLCP in Fraserburgh works well'

would be beneficial on an annual basis

Opportunity for new groups to be supported / guided breadth of type of group

'today's attendance speaks for itself'

Build's separate connections in addition to the full group

great to see work that's already happening

bacon rolls were good JIC open day

starting small and developing into something bigger and seeing it through

Learning environment supported through the partnership connections

Training opportunities

its also a great way to connect on training and with bigger networking events and a great 
platform to share ongoing project work with the members for example the Summer Family 
kitchen project at North schoool, enjoyed sharing the powerpoint presentation and giving a 
progress update. Felt was very well recieved from partners at LLCP

the speed networking was the best thing. Really enjoyable, lots of connections, and a bit of 
time to build up relationships

Led to strong engagement with communities

new groups coming together in response to C-19, giving these groups support ie helping 
them with funding applications for projects, or deal with issues or ideas/feedback on what 
they want to do, LLCP partners helping these new groups

Provided further engagement opportunities through established networks

'it has been invaluable' accessing networks I may not ordinarily get to work with

Yes a strategy, mini- public that I wouldn't have known about so helps us build skills from 
the various activities we do

'Like a library of ideas that you gather at these meetings, and save until you need them, and 
know who to come to for more info at a later date'

'Get to know what people do and how it can work in the future'

CPD

Social Capital mapping

multi agency events shaped by partners

meaningful for partners

tools shaped by partners

impact of LLCPs is shown

connections = trust over time

Education Scotland used the practice exemplar as am example of good practioce

the social compass training made you think about all the connections we have made since 
we started in post

This has been an excellent exercise - a real reminder of the worth of this group.

The work around the JIC as a real centre of community was important while I was at the 
Foyer. In my new job at the college I think we are already looking at how to build links to 
help people affected by the pandemic.

The joy of the partnership is that there is always someone to help and there are places 
where we can help folk we are working with to progress to.


